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The experiments were conducted in one rectangular flume and 
Univcrs ity. Inve!,t ignte<l in the rec tnnr~u lar f lutne \..'ere two t_ypes 
of Astroturf and a wooden st1rface. #rhc latter was t1sed only to com-
pare the results. Investigated in the triangular flumes was only 
Astroturf No. 1. 
'Ibe discharge, Q, the hydraulic radius, '1i, the wetted 
perimeter, P, and the slope, S, were measured. With this information 
0 
and the use of Manning's equation, then-values were calculated. The 
computed roughness coefficients were plotted against both the uniform-
flow depths an~ the Reynolds n~mbers. The plots showed a dependency 
of then-value on the flow depth and/or the Reynolds number. However, 
this dependency disappeared at high discharge. Then-values selected 
' from this study were those which were independent of the flow discharge 
and/or flow depth. They were taken as 
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bttilt to curry \.;nt:er; frequently tht_~i-;e earth ch;inne ls nrc subject to 
aoil erosion. PARSONS ( 1963) reported tl1at grass 1 ining in channe la 
may protect both the strcambed and strcambttnk from being eroded in 
many wa:,rs. Nnrnely, it will rern:1rkahly reduce the average velocity of 
the flow and tl1e shear stress at the soil surface to a value below that 
required to cause erosion. REE (1949) prepared a comparative diagram 
shown in Fig. 1.1. It can be seen from this diagram that the water 
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1.2 Hanning 's Re lat ion 
The funrL1!1:ental empiricnl equation used in the flow compu-
tation wns developed by 1·'iannlng ( 1889) for either a canal or ;1 river. 
In Englisl1 units the equation reads 
-
1.486 2/3 1/2 
n Rh 80 (1.1) u = 
-where u is the average velocity of the flow,~ is the hydraulic radius 
which approximates the depth of the flow in a case of a wide, one-
dimensional flow channel, S is the energy slope of the steady uniform 
0 
flow, which can be replaced by the water-surface slope without in-
troducing any serious error, and n is the so-called Manning roughness 
coefficient. Equation (1.1) was derived for the turbulent flow, which 
requires that the Reynolds number be greater than 2,000. For the com-
putation of flow in cross sections with ~omposite roughness> a method 
was developed by HORTON (1933) and EINSTEIN (1942). 
.. 
. From the available literature the Manning roughness coef-
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REE et al. (1949) have conducted experiments for the U.S. 
Soil Conservation Service on a series of channels lined ,..,itl1 various 
types of natural grass. They found that for a given type of grass and 
for a given channel, the roughness coefficient will not remain the same 
under all conditions. It was found that then-value depended on the 
stage and discharge of the flow. Figure 1.2 illustrates the variation 
of then-value with mean stage or depth for three different rivers. It 
can be noticed that in general the roughness coefficient increases 
as the discharge and/or the stage decreases. This is due to the fact ' """ "-. ~·, . " 
" 
' - . 
.... • I • ~ that at low depths the materials (sand, bedform, grass, etc.) of the 
rivers are relatively more exposed to the flow than at high depths. 
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Fig. 1.2: Variation of n-Value with Stage and Dis-
charge (after CHOW (1959, p. 105)) 
discharge and/or high depth. This fact would be observed when water 
a' r, -~--- 11 -~..... -- ,:,,: ' 
. '" ·ltil »--K·'1"•~~.::,~~:r,..,~,-.,.~, .. , · 
overflows the huge flood plains of the river. 
1.3 Scope of the Present Stud? 
Numerous times, it becomes necessary to investigate grass-
lined canals or rivers in the hydraulic laboratory. The inevitable 
question arises as to how the roughness coefficient of grass can be 
modeled. The present investigation studies the po$sibility of using· 
artificial "grass". Artificial grass is now available on the market 
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vaa r c ff pons i b l c for pump 1 ng vn t c r fr om n tl un d c r gr au nd '-' .a t c r t :1 n.k (or 
eump) to n constnr1t head tnnk. vhich 1.n turn re lensed its water through 
th t! r; u pp 1 :· l i n t! . Th c \ti" a t P r pa ! ; D r- d th r o ugh :i \t c n t u r l me t c r and t hen 
re a c h e d t h e s t i 11 i n g h ; 1 : ; i n u p : ; t r e : u:: f r t 1 ::1 t h c f ~ I :i : ; ~; - ",.;, 1 l 1 L' d f 1 u rne . 
Leaving the st:i.lling basin the water passed into the glass-walled 
flume in which tl1e desired slopes were adjusted. 
2 .1.1 Pump and ~iotor 
Water ,;vas circulated by a centrifugal pump having a capacity 
of. 1850 gpm under a head of 70 ft [21.3 m] while operating at 1750 rpm. 
Figure 2.2 shows two pumps, of which pump No. 1 was used. This pump 
was driven by a 40 hp electric motor. The revolutions per second of 
the motor shaft, as well as those of the pump itself, could be changed 
by manipulating a rheostat. 
2.1.2 Head Tank 
A constant head tank from which the water flowed by gravity 
through 8-inch [203-mm] pipes was equipped with an overflow device to 
maintain a constant water elevation in the head tank •. This can be seen 
in Fig. 2.1 . 
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Q .,. 1.0S AHO. 522 (2 .1) 
where Q ia the discharge rato in cfs and llH ia the difference of heada 
in f ect of water, read from tl1e man01neter. 
The st i 11 i1~r, hasi.n, as can be seen in Fig. 2 .1, was located 
upstream from the g lass-\.Ja l lcd flume. 11le st i 11 ing baffles were built 
into this basin to damp the water surface oscillation. 
2.1.5 Flume 
The glass-walled flume was a rectangular open channel. The 
flume was 24 ft [7.32 m] long and 1.5 ft [0.45 mJ wide. It was equipped 
with a tail gate. Figure 2.3 shows the flume (looking downstream) with 
the point gage mounted on a carriage. The false bottom, to be seen in 
.... Fig. 2.4, was 16 ft [4.87 m] long and made of two pieces of plywood. 
·, ; ·. '. 
.. 
Eight adjusting screws were used. Each of these was attached at 
4-foot [1.22 m] intervals along both sides of the support structure to 
make the slope adjusting possible. 
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arrangement. Two pt•mpa (R) r11i11ad v11tcr f ram tt,., auaap (A) into tho 
turned t· c1 the ma in sump (,\) . 
2.2.1 Pumps and Motors 
Figure 2.6 shO'Jfi two pumps, each of vhlch was driven by a 
98 type HF lnduct foi1 !·1ot ,)r r:quippc·d \,;Jth a rht·o:;taf. ~!otor tto. 1 had 
a rating of liO l1p 1v.1ith n nHlXimal speed of 171+0 rpm. ?-totor !~o. 2 had 
a rating of 35 t1p with a maximal speed of 1720 rpm. Each pump was a 
single-stage, double-suction, centrifugal pu.mp. 
2.2.2 Pressure Tank and Supply Line 
The circular pressure tank (D) was 5 1/2 ft [1.68 m] in 
diameter and 34 ft (10.4 m] high. Water leaving the pressure tank 
was controlled by the supply valve (E). The rate of discharge allowed 
to be delivered to the manifold discharge pipe (M) was measured by 
means of a 4-inch [ 101- mm] orifice meter '(H). 
2.2.3 Manometers 
-The 4-inch [101-mm] orifice (H) in a 12-inch [305-mm] supply 
pipe was placed upstream from the supply valve (E). It was either an 
air-water manometer (F) for lower discharges (Q ~ 0.5 cfs) or a liquid~ 
water manometer (G) for higher discharges (Q > 0.5 cfs). The speci~ic · 
. .. ",: '· ,.t· . 
' ' ~, . 
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were Q i1 the f lov rate or vatar tn cfa and AH 11 tho pre,1au.ro head 
dl ff ercnco ln f aet of vat or ( x O. 3048 m J • 
2.2.4 Channel 
----
111 e t c :; t l n R cha n n e l , vh 1 c 11 1 s B h ovn w it h r~ ! g . 2 . 7 , va.a 
28 ft [8.Sl• rnJ lc1ng nr1d 16 ft f 1 •. 89 tn] \..'lde. Flgure 2.8 nl10--..1:; both 
the plan view B11d the elevation view of the model constructiot1 .. 
Two steel frames stipportcd the swale slope (0) and the llack slope 
( P) w h i c h f o r1n a t r i. a 11 f; u la r ch an ne I . Both s w a le s lope and hack 
s 1 o p e \,/ c re rna de o f 3 /I;. - inc 11 [ I 9-nun ] p 1 y1,,.r o o c1 u po n \.: h l c 1t .,\ s t r o tu r f No . 1 
was stapled. 1'hese slopes were joi11ed together by n1ea11s of hinges 
which were welded to the invert of the channel to prevent the two 
steel frames from being separated and to provide freedom for the 
frames to rotate about the invert whenever the swale and back slopes 
were desired. 
A main beam W8 x 40! supported the entire length of the 
invert. The mid-point deflection of this beam was eliminated by 
providing support at mid-span. The longitudinal slope could reach 
its maximal value of 8.00%. the side slopes could pe adjusted by 
means of four 3/4-inch (19-mm] threaded tension rods {Q). The longi-
. . 
tudinal wall ·cv) could be removed whenever the flow over both side 
slopes was needed. 
-15-
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, i I , ·•· 
111 n 11 tlrpfh •••urew1nt1 a polot gage gradU.1tad to 0.001 ft 
[3. OS , l 0- 'I t?I J 1.1:1 i• u11mt. 11te gAgct vnu mount r,t on n carr ingo that rolled 
Alonr, a ·\-1::< h [ )r.. ]-r~!'n} hy S-J.ncl1 ( l: /-nun} 1,Juminum rt~ct11,1gulttr track 
't1 l (.~ ? , .· ~ c - , · 1. ~ , , • • , ' • 1 ~, ". 1 • ·.-. • L ~ • » 1 • , 01 1 · 1 1 ( • ri. ,l (. ~, \. • '1 :ii 1 r 
1 
t ; l f: }I, f,_ l. I, "~ {_ ,,.,, .. lfi'. *' Il ~ • ! - "" "· YI - ".+ ''} f" .. . t 
chan11el. To permit the beam to travel freely nbovc the invc1:t, both 
ends of the aluminum member were supported by a monorail system. 
2 .3 Art i fie ial Rou~_~sses 
Tl1cre ,,,1ez.-e three rough.nesses investigated in this study. 1\IO 
of them, Astrott1rf No. 1 and Astroturf No .. 2, were the artificial 
• 
grasses, products of ?-fonsanto Cl1emical Company. 
was s in1p ly tl1e wood surface of tl1e false bot tom. 
The third rough.ness 
Figure 2 .. 9 shows Astroturf No. I consisting of a 1/16-inch 
(1.6-mm] thick mattress which simulates the soil surface where groups 
of grass are fixed in equidistant longitudinal and radial rows of 
2/5 inch [10 mm]. Each group of grass possesses eight strips forming 
a compact base of 1/4 inch [6.34 mm) in diameter. At the very top, 
that is to say, at a distance 15/16 inch [23.8 mm] from the mattress, 






• • f .. ~ ' ~ ' .• 
Astroturf resembles that of the natural grass. 
:. ' 't 
Astroturf No. 2, as can be seen in Fig. 2.10, is smaller in - ... r . ·' ' 
' .,., . 
. ' 
sije than Astroturf No. 1. Also-it consists of groups of strips. • .. • ' 
' . ·, ~. ,'. ' .... 
· Each group - is 1/36_ .inch .' [O. 7 mm] in diameter at the base and contains . ', ' ·, ; • I 
. · -18-

16 atrlp1 that rl•• upward and radiate outvard. -nto •ttro•• on vhlcb 
:1 n y r <}"".,•"' 
~ !u l/8 in<ll r·i.:l r:rn} nnd 
adjnc:cnt rova ln "lno 1 /8 i, tlch ( 3. 2 mm] ~ T11 c h c 1 f!h t , H • o f An t rot u r f 
a 
No. 2 is 2.5/8 inch [7.95 mm]. Rncll blade is 0.093 in [l an] wide. 
t 




~-1G ft [ 4. 89 m] 
C(:-45• / 
' \ . '',. ,I r ') 
' \ 
D~st 
__ ._]) i..... 
I 
Fig.2.11: Strip ( 16.0'x1.5'(4.89mX0.457m]) 
Disposition of Astroturf No.2 
( Not to Seal~) 
Table 2 .1 is the s11nnnary of size of both astroturfs. The 
symbols can be seen in Fig. 2.12. 
. ' 
.. i 
. ·, ' . 
• •• < 




Fig. 2 .12: Schematic Sketch of ·Astroturf 
( Not to Scale ) 
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Table 2.1: Summary of Size of Boti1 :\strott!rfs 
* See the following for explanation of symbols 
.. (1) Ast 
(2) m 
(3) 
- (4) na 
(5) d 
(6) H8 
(type of astroturf-) 
' (thickness of the mattress) 
(diameter of each group at base) 
(total number of strips or blades in each group) 
(width of blade) 
(height of groups as well as that of aatroturf) 
(7) S (distance betw·een axes of groups in any raw) 
. (8) D (distance between adjacent raws) ast 
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Each elope, s • 1hown l.n Table• A•l, A·2, 
0 
aad A-3 of Appci,dtx A-, vn.n net (a) l,y clit1nFtt1,g t:l1a nlr»t)-C of tl10 fate• 
f 1 l 1 1· I .- - ,-f • . ·· _,. ~ " 1: 1 -11 , • .J,, , r J• • ~ .. 0(). , .. lt.)." •. , • , , ... :-,••. "' ·1 i ..... ' ' • f , I "'i r i ·, 'I' ~ ,. I " ' . •, ... • l • ' ( ~ . • t ~ i l 11 
adjt1:.tit1ft n,·1.·cw!i nnd (8) hf ttr,1tlJ:: a level (t.r:i:,~,it). 
After •l,e ""slope was adjusted. 2-inch (50.8-m) self-aticking 
transparent tnpe and pcrmngum were used to sen l tl1c joi11ts where the 
to keep the slope as it l1ad been adjusted, it was necessary to verify 
the slope frequently. 
Grass Stapling: Astroturf No. 1 was investigated first. It 
was cut to fit the width of the flume and ~,;ras brougl1t into tl1e flume 
to cover the slope. Figure 3.1 shows Astroturf No. 1, which was made 
ready to be stapled to the slope that had been adjusted. 
To prevent the astroturf from being washed away down the 
slope at high discharges, the mattresses of both sizes of astroturf 
were stapled to the wooden slope at a density of one staple per 30 
square inches. 
' ,- ' ' 
. , -"_ " • I~ 
.. - '· 
Discharge Measurements: For each opening of the valve 
· located upstream from the stilling basin, the water was allowed 
- '. ··., - . 
• • I .. ~< '<"' 
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f_ Matt rt.Ss Top 
.--.....:~-~-- _·.: -~---- --( Bottom ) ( .. ~) 
.... _ 
·._. 1/4 B G) 
1 1/4 B 
.,__.....,. . 
1/4 B 
" .... - -· - I . I i j ' 
8:1. 5 ft (0 .. 4 5 7 m) ~=--·· -~·-=··--·__. 
Fig. 3.2: Depth Measurements 
reading and the bottom reading (the point gage was lowered to the 
mattress) was taken as the depth, D .. 
l. 
(The subscript, i, refers to 
the quarter point number.) Now that the deptl1s, n1, n2 , and n3 , were 
-known, the average depth, n~ for the cross section would be obtained 
as follows: 
(3.1) 
The same procedure was used for all cross sections aJong the 
test section; that is, from station O to station 16. · 
. . 
• ..!~ • ' ' • ' 
.. 
Width of ·the Channel: '1.he' •. width of . the . r~ctangular flume . ' . 
is coti~tant, (B ~ 1.5 ft (0.457 m]).·· 
· -24-· · 
r· .. , . 
- .. 
· .. 
. . . 
. . ' '. ~ ', ~. 
'_ . ' . 
.'.... ·: . ....... ·· .. 
.. :., 
'' ' '. <' ' • :. ' • ' 
' ,: .', . 
. ' . 
Tho wholo procodura va.• ropoatod for A;1troturf Noi. 2 a.nd for 
Tables A-4 n11d ,\-5 of Appendix A. They vere adjltsted in the same vay 
as des er ibcd hef ore for tl1e rectangular flume. ltowever, a crank 1.nstead 
0 f ll d j tl : • t i n g c (' y- (~ t • r • .. ... ., ' -· ,,, 'I-"" ' t ., t· 1'1" ( ~ ... _J u ~; e d t o l i f t t h c l o n1~ it u d i n a 1 s 1 o pe 11 p n 11 d d mrn • 
One side slope ,.,.,as constant at S ::~ 1/6; the other side slope \./a!, ei.tl1er 
at S' c: 1/4 or at the vertical position. (See Figs. 3 .. 3 and 3.4.) 
Discharge Measurements: As can be seen from Tables A-4 and 
A-5 in Appendix A, ten different disc11arges were also investigated for 
each slope setting. The reader is referred to the discharge measure-
ments for the rectangular flume because the procedure was the same. 
The discharge itself was computed according to Eq. (2.2) . 





5 ft [1.52 m] - long reach located in the midd~e part of the 28 ft 
[8.54 m] - long test section. This reach was reasonably uniform, 
being as far as possible removed from the flow transition zones. 
Figures 3.3 and 3.4 show that the depth, D, can b.e measured directly·· 
. ~ .. 
~~ ~ I 'd c O ~ 
•. 
',. 
'' . ·, 
,.· . . -... -
'., . ' 
by the point gage or it can be cQmputed in terms of the angles, ' ' . - . ' . . ~ . 
•, .... 





.,· ,' ·"' 
, ;/ 
Fig. 3. 3 : D c pt h n n cj YI id Th M UJ su,.. em ent s for 
Tri:1nqi1l:1r· f!urne \Vith Longitudinal Wall 
( N Of t C) Sc Cl i ~ ) 
Point Gage Zero Mark 
rF Carri ,'.lge , o,. /B~am Graduatf,d, in 1/10 ft --;:;? 




ex = s.s· 
Fig. 3.4: Or.pth and Width Measurt.ments for 
Triangular Flume. Without Longjtudinal Wall 
C Not to Scale.) 
• 
a or ct', and the widths, B or B'. The angles, a and rx', the widths:, 
Band B', and the slope, S0 , were measured at every foot within the 
chosen reach. 
To utilize J:,oth, namely, the direct depth meas·urements and 
·the (indirect) depth calculations, the following procedure for the 
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-0.· • D + I ~an tt +: I t•n fY · ..
. J (.3 .2.) 
where D 11 the aoa1urod dopth and B and 8' are the ••••ured vtdth.1. 
W I d t h l·t ,,;, i1 n u r r me n t u : 111 tt " 1 d t ll ri • U or H ' • v a r y 1 t1 R \.4 1 t l 1 d 1 a -
~-~.!:....c_:_....,; "!!: -=··c..:, .. -.-::::....:.c::;r 
vaa lovcrcd from the trnn.sve.rsnl bc:u:n graduated in tcnthn of a foot, 
, 
8 hovn 1 tl F' f R 1; • 3 . 3 n 11 d J . 1. , d O\.tn t o t ht~ po 1 n t s , E or E , vhc r c t l10 
--
we re r C tl d O f f and { he d t H t a T1 C C !i , F O O 1- F 1 0 t "" C re k tl c:r.. Il a t O 11 C e . n1 la 
method was repeated for all cross sections. 
Tables A-4 and A-5 in Appendix A sunmarize the data and 
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4 . l ~~{!~_{ ft{, l ~!. ~~-!-= ~t t ,. or~~ t~tJ1 _ .i_U.Lf!. u [ ~1...,. -~ ~~~ tr '!!~~!!Ar and _ rr t;4n gu 14 r: 
ct,n nnc~ 1 n 
-~jfu£_; __ ·'"' 
Tt1c untfor·aa depth for a g1van diachargo vaa computed •• fol• 
lon: 
(1) 1110 avernRc depth {J{ cnch cross acct ion, o1, was cocaputed 
for a rectangu l.ar f lumc nil (r;cc Eq. (3 .1)) 
(4.1) 
for a rectangular fl,ame as (see Eq. (3.2)) 
D = D + B tan (.1 + B 1 tan a• 
i 3 (4.2) 
-(2) Once the cross-sectional depths, n1 , given by Eq. (4.1) 
or Eq. (4.2), were available, the channel's mean uniform depth, D, for 
. u 
a carefully chosen uniform reach (see Fig. 4.1) - this one was as far as 
possible removed frou1 tl1t: er1.tran.ce ar1d exit zones - was calculated as 
,(4.3) 
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Fig. 4'.1: Sketch of the Uniform Flow Definition 
A• D • B u (4.4) 
where D is the uniform depth and Bis the constant width of the u 
glass-walled flume. 
Average Velocity of the Flow, u: The expression of the ve-
locity of the flow reads 
u - g_ 
-A (4.5) 
.. 
where Q is the flow rate computed according to Eq. (2.1) and A is the 
cross section area given by Eq. (4.4). 
.. 
Hydraulic Radius with Respect to the Entire Cross Section, 
The hydraulic radius was computed by· 
. . · .. ;·: . .' 
~= .. 
... ,· ( . '. 
. • •. -., :1,_. '., '•. 
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·• 
;•-
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where A ta the area given by Eq. (4.4) and Band Du are the vf.dth of 
the c h:1nne 1 nncJ th,• un 1- ! orm dept !1. 
Rcyt~_o !±1~?{t~~l_:r!_f"J. =t!R: 111e Reyno ld:1 nttmbcr of t:lic flow vu 
c.alculated accordinf~ to the general formula which rcilds 
-
(4. 7) 
in which v is the kinematic viscosity of the flowing water. 
H_ydrat1lic I{adit1s PertninJ.n1~ to tl1c t,lall, Rw: Figure 4.2 shows 
the cross section \,)'ith different rougl1ne.sses; tl1c roughness of tl1e t,i10 
sides is different from the rougl1ness of the bed of tl1e flume. In the 
case of a cross section with different roughnesses, the individual 
roughnesses are added to fonn the equivalent roughness of the entire 
cross section. 
The computation of the composite roughness is reviewed by 
CHOW (1959, p. 136). It is assumed that the entire cross section is 
divided into units; that is, into a finite number of the cross sections 
corresponding to the materials which form the wetted perimeter, as can 
be seen in Fig. 4.2. An additional assumption is that the average ve-
. 
. locity given by Eq. (4.5) is the same at every unit of the cross sec-:··. 
tion. . l . Based on the above assumptions, the flow computation for each--
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Fig, 4'. 2: Elamants of th• Cross Section 
be e.xpressed in terms of the roughness coeffic lent, n, the average ve-
locity, u, and the slope 
* 
f l ·r r 1 ·· · • , · r r-·i · • • t 'l ,. 0 t 1 t . t l . l 1. . t 1 • . • . . . l > ,,., , • } , ••• ~ 
() 
s ii tr,,tn b v the :·f .:inning 
fonnula. If n is the know11 value of the rouf;11ness coefficient of the 
w 
wall unit, the hydraulic radius, R , pertaining to the wall is 
w 
-n u 
R w = • 
w 1.486 s 0.5 
0 
(4.8) 
Area Pertaining to the tvall, A : As can be seen in Fig. 4.2, 
w 
the areas, A and A , are added together provided that the side walls 
WL WR 
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For the glass-wall an n-value of n 
. w = 0.01 was taken from CHow· . (1959~ p. 110) .. . . ' ·-i,, 
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1 l ne c, F t, K . 4 . 2 t,s ti y~ l. r t «~ 4 t tt b "", t t t Ji , et,, f "' 1· l f tm • t lt a a r r a tt , A At·, d 
. V 
t 
A" , 111·a t!(ft.anl. Wlt:l1 tlii~ inf or~t tr,n, tltr. f't.,l luvtng r(ct1.ar. t,,i1 fl'!J.&da 
a 
(4.10) 
It can be aecm ln Fig. 4.2 that the vetted partmater, P , vltb rupect 
V 
to each wall ls the flow depth, 1> • So Eq. (4.10) becomes 
u 
Area Pertaini'QS.tO the llottom, AB: With reference to 
difference between the whole area, A, given by Eq. (4.4), and the 
area given by Eq. (4.11). 11le expression of the bottom area is then 
written as 
A_= D B - 2 (D R) 
-~ u u w 
(4.12) 
Hydraulic Radius Pertaining to the Bottom,~: With the 
pro-
vided that the wetted perimeter pertaining to the bottom is P = B. 
w 
R 




4.2.2 Triangular Channels 
Widths of the Channels, B ·and B': The uniform widths, B and 
B 1 , {see Tables A-4 and A-5, Appendix A) were computed as·· follows for 
the known uniform depth, D: 
. . u 
.. 
. ' . 
.. 
·,·: I' ' 
'." ,' :.". l ''_., 
~ ·,.'' J ~ 








cu lated accord tng r:o 
A• 
1 1 + .~= u tan tr• · u t 4ft Ct 
1 1 
-·=-·=~ + --







Aver~c \'~ loc lt.1~~-.~: \./1 tl1 the knc.i,w ledge of Eq. (4. 15) tl1e 
~-· 
average veloci.ty, u, w,1s compt1tcd accordi11g to Eq. (4.5). 
Vetted Perimeter I P: The following equation was used to com• 
pute the wetted perimeter: 
p. 1 + l 
sin et sin CY' (4.16) 
Hydraulic Radius,~: With the results of Eqs. (4.15) and 
(4.16) the hydraulic radius, R, was computed as 
(4.17) 
.. 
Reynolds Niimher, NR: The same formula given by Eq. (4.7) was 
used to compute the Reynolds number, NR. 
. .. 






· 4.3.1 Rectangular Channel 
'' ' . ' 
W ',I ,. • 1, • • C • : • -'.• ;F • ,• .. 
• • ~ ' • I I ' ,,' 
... ' . . ' 
,~ ' 
Both the roughness coefficients, nA. l and nA. 2 ' of .Astroturf 
No. 1 and Astroturf No·. 2, respectively, and of wood, n were 
. wood' 
-.···;. · obtained by a modified Manning relation: 
~33~ 
' .. 
~ ' : \. 
. •: ' ', ' ,, 
I 
' ' ' 
' ' -. 
(4.11) 
-whoro ,, And Rn Arc tafftf>Ut. ed accord 1 ng to Y.qo. (4. S) n11d (I,. 13), re• 
epcct ivc ly. ttquAt; ton ('•. 18} ifi baaed 011 tltc same ,1.uutsmpt: io,, na 
Eq. (4.8). 
4.3.2 Tri.angul~r _Ch_annels 
Since thr~ ;,.,,,t t ed perlmctcr of tl1c triangulnr cl1nnt1cln is 
composed of one s lnf~ le roughness (,\st:rot.ur f N(J. 1), tl1c rou1~lu1css 
coefficient, "A·l' was calculated according to 
-
1.486 0.67 0.5 
- ·~ . so 
u 
(4.19) 
where u and~ are computed by Eqs. (4.5) and (4.17), respectively. 
4.4 Sample Calculation 
An example best illustrates the foregoing steps. 
4.4AI 1 Rectangu·la.r Channel 
For the following sample calculations, the reader is referred 
to the first line of Table A-1, Appendix A, column by colunm. 
(1) The kind of roughness was specified as ''Astroturf No. l''· 
The summary of sizes of Astroturf No. 1 is given in Table 2.1. 1 
(2) The longitudinal slope, S0 , was set according to the 
. - . 
·procedure given in Section 3 .1. 
' -,, I· 
It was S = 0.0176. 
0 
·. ·, . .· '. ''. .: 





•• 4ff • 3 .1.10 ft. 
(4) t?quatton (2.1) va1 u1ed and 
(5) 
0 522 3 Q • 1.05 • (3.47) · • 1.98 ft /aec 
1110 depth, D, for the uniform channel reach(••• 
u 
Fig. 4. 1) vnn ca lcu 1 n tcd hy using the acctiracy ca lct1 lat 1-on.. The 
mean cros:i-scct ional depths given t)y Eq- (l+.1) n1ust be wf.tl1in the 
* adopted range ·. If tl1e accuracy of tl1e difference computed from two 
different depths, ni' is within tl1e allowalJle error, the uniform 
depth, f), is t:l1c ;1verage of all cross-sectional depths hou11ded by 
u 
these tt..Jo depths, D.. According to tl1e above procedure, the resulting 
1 
uniform depth was found to be 0.416 ft. 
(6) The area, A, of the cross section was calculated ac-
cording to Eq. (4.4): 
A= 0.416 • 1.5 = 0.624 ft2 
(7) Equation (4.5) was used to compute the mean velocity, 
-u, of the flow; that is, 
* If a is called the accuracy of the 
' difference in n values~ the ... 
• 
• ,/W. 
.. ·, , . 
. } ' .. . ' .• 
. ,• "· following inequalities were adopted 
charges: 
for different ranges of dis-




10% < a S: 15% 
5% < a~ 10%. 
0% ~a$ .5% · .. 
. -35-
~ . -. .- ' ' . 
'.·. ' •. ,· 
..... , . 
\ ·- . :• . ' 
.. ,,,· -· ' 
. : .. : .. ~-
-~· 
~· . ' . 
' ,• '. ' I 
ii• .. 1·'.l 9 3.173 ft/•ec 0. 62'• 
(8) 11lo liydrnliltc radiu1. ~· of the cro1a acction wa.a ob• 
tatned by Eq. ('•. 6): 
0.624 ~ • 1.5 + 2 ·co.,.16) • 0.268 ft 
·~· 
(9) 111e Rt!yno l ds nurnher, NR, of the f lO\J was ca lct.1 lntcd 
according to Eq. (I,. 7), pi-ovi.d{!d th:1t f'l1e kinernat Le \t i.sco:; lt)~ of tho 
o 10-5 2 * flow at 70 F is equal to 1. 059 x ft / sec ; that is, 
N a i:_{0. 2GB) · ( 3 ~ l]J), == 320,700 = 3.2 X 10S 
R 1.059·(10-S) 
(10) With the roughness coefficient: of the walls (n m 0·.01), 
w 
the hydraulic radius pertaining to the walls, R, was according to 
w 





1.486 (0.0176) 0 · 5 
1.5 
= 0.064 ft 
(11) By using Eq. (4.11) the area pertaining to the walls, 
A, was obtained 
w 
~ ~ 2·(0.416 • 0.064} = 0.054 ft2 
(12) The area of the cros~ section, A_e, pertaining to the 
bottom of the flume was computed according to Eq. (4.12); that i~, 
• 




' . . . ~ ~ 
~ . '. . 
' ' ,. '~. ~-,~1 • ,: I'~,,", • ' • •,: • • 
. . -
,. 
' . ~. '' . ' ' 
. . +' •• 
• ,·"d • • , , ' ~ I 
... 
. , 
. .' .. ~ ;· ' ' 
f '~ ~ . ,, . ' ·. ·,' .. 
' • •• C' • ,) • ,•, C 
'. . ' : . :-~. -; ~:'• 
',,' t '. ~ '·, 
~ ~- ' .. 
. . . 
. . ~. \ 
. ' ( . 
. . . ' . ' 
- . - ' . . 
' .. 
· .. ; ,' . ,· ··,. * ·. . . The kinematic viscosity of water, v,. dep_ending on the temperature,'· is · 
given by OLSON (1970, p. 21 ) 
-36-:-
' . 
r ., ' . {l. 
' ' ' 
' ' ,'"' . 
. .""', 
'9 • 0.416 • •• , • 2 (0.416 • 0.064) • 0.570 tt2 
(I.J) lb• hydraulic radlut pertatnlng to tho bottoa of tba 
flua. Ra• vaa calculated At~cordt,,,g to t:q. (l •. lJ): 
• 
a8 • o. 416 · 1 - H 0.380 ft 
of Aatrotur{ ?to. nccordin~ to Eq. (4.18), for N8 .. 6 n 1 A· 
4.4.2 Triangular Channel 
For tl1e following sample calculations, the reader is referred 
to the first li.ne of 'fable A-5 in Appendix A column by column. 
(1) A.stroturf No. 1 was investigated. 
(2) The longitudinal slop·e, S , of the triangular channel 
0 
was set according to the procedure described in Section 3.2. It was 
0.027. 
(3) The liquid-water manometer deflection, AH, was read off 
as AH= 4.760 ft. 
'. . .. 
(4) The discharge, Q, was computed according to Eq. (2.2); 
that is, 
.. 
" -,'.. . 
' 1' •.• . . 
' 
', ,·· .. :·', 
,· • .- -_, ,· + .', 
', . ' ' . .: ·. 
• • .' • I ! : 
' ' : . . . 
. , . . ., · 0.5 · . . · · · 3 
·q·~ 0;42•(4~76) = 2.95 ft /sec 
• ... - ,. "jt_ • • 
' .. 
' ( ' 
. ' 
' 
. ' . ~ . .. . ' . 
- '-~ . . ·: ' 
; ' 
• ·, ,,_ • •• r • 
: l • <' • ' . ,.- ' . . ·, .. ' 
. ' ' . 
, . . ' . . . . ' 
. ··-. , 
' i' 
(5) 
OD tb,At proecduro, the ro•u It 111g uniform dcptt1 wll» 
D • O.S83 ft 
u 
(6) The width of the uniform flow, B, vaa computed accordlna 
to Eq. (I:.. II•). For tht~ cronn Ncct f.on "'•f.th longitudinal wall, i.e.• 
B • l • D • a• 9.5° tan Cl u' 
or 
1 B • 0 _1673 • 0.583 • 3.370 
(7) '11le cross-sectional area, A, was calculated by means 







for the case of a triangular flume with longitudinal wall; i.e., 
ct ' = 90° . and tan et ' =oo. So the value of A was 
• 
1 A=--0.1673 
• {0.583)2 = 0.982 ft2 
2 
(8) Equation (4.5) was used to compute the average velocity, 
-
u, of the flow; that _is, 1.··. ;... .. ,•. -, 
.... 
. .. "' 
. ~ •. ~ i • , ' : . 
• ~ 1 • • ' 
··:·. ·~·., ~ ' . 
, e 
I-' • . •• 
I. , .. ,: 
• ~ L ,. • ; ' • • ~ ,., ' 
. .-... ' ' . 
',· ·· . . .. ' 
. •· . ·.. . .- ~·. ' . 
.. 
.. ' -. . -
I L,o 
' . . 
U = t::i2 =. 3.003 ft/sec :. ·. •.,''.' .. • ~ . ' '·. c' • : • '. ,-
- < ' r - ' ' '. '. • • ,_: 
', .. '·, . ' 
• ·! • 
. -
'/ . 
,_ .1 • • ' .• '. . l· ,', .. 
C L • ,• 
' . ' 
• •' f 
>· 
·. - I / ' '. . 
I • -
, .. ''' 
; . ·' ~ ,. ', . ' 
(9) lqwat ton (4 .16) roduce1 In tho pn•••t cue to: 
pute tho vottad parl~tcr. r; tliitt in. 
p 5 -= }1 ·, t· ,f 1 0 • !, 8 3 • 4 • 116 ft 
(). t1) 
(10) To compute the ltydr:1ulic rndiui,, ',,, Eq. (4.17) was used: 
0 r A., ~ .. 4-itt " 0 • 2 J 9 ft 
(11) The Reynolds number, NR, according to Eq. (4.7), was 
4 · 0.239 • 3.003 5 N c --~ m 2 • 707 • 10 
R 1.059 · 10-S 
(12) Finally, the rot1ghness coefficient, nA·l' of Astroturf 
No. 1 was, according to Eq. (4.19), 
... . 
' ;, 
• • I 
•.· . ·, .. , 
,,.· . -
' . 
.. \ ' - . . 
. . . 
• • '. • }'- • ' I ' f . ' . t ' " '; ' 
1 ,. • • 
'. 
'. I ' '1 ' 
' .. ·. . ",." 
. . ., 
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""", . ' ' ,P 
.! .. ~ ,, I ' • -, 
.. 
! ,· • 
,v---
,. 
roughno11 cooff lciont1, n, wro plotted •&•Wt 
trend o! • • t • l f h 'f • r • (" , t • , ' , ~ .. _~ , · ~- • ! ~ 1 f ,! ' ·: • ~ • ; ., '' . ' ... + • ·'I ,. ~ " • tat • " • - "' • ,\ 
1be curves for the wooden aurface are re.a.aonably vertical. 
F ig·u res 5 . l n n d S . 2 sh o.• t h n t t l1 c n -v 11 l u e for l1 o t 11 An t: rot u r f s 1 n c r cases 
as t he f 1 o; .. , d c· pt h .-u 1 d /or t h (. l,l t" .• ,_ • ' 1 [-· } 1 1 • ' ,l: ._ . ~ fl, . (_ 4 ,. I 11 1 • P' l 1 • ..,. {' ! t • · ·• !~ .- • · 1_ • • {-_• r• .... , .... , ... ., l \•.,1; ... • ~·· !11 is rnn be ex-
plained by the fnct that the exposure of ,\stroturf is more a11d n1ore pro-
nounced as the depth and/or Reynolds number decreases. 'I1lis can also 
be seen in Fig. 5.3, where the depth to Astroturf's height ratio is 
plot tcd again:; t the 11-va lue. Hol..;evcr, tl1e curves of Fi.gs. 5. 1 and 5 .2 
show a reasonable independency of the n-valuc at the high rar1gc of 
depths and Reynolds numbers. In other words, then-value no longer 
depends upon the depth of the flow and the Reynolds nwnber, but becomes 
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.. 1 - • 
-. ! ' '. 
~ k ,• .' • ' 
Cl 0 
0.04 0.05 0-06 0.07 
n-Value 
Depth-Astroturfs Height Ratio, Du/H0 
,. CONCWDINC: RF.HARKS 
._._ ........ _,' ,.liililll ~ 
fl11111a. 1be fol lowlng cone l.u1 ions can bo drawn from the preaattt study. 
nta n-valtJe vns f 0t1nd to be dependent on the flaw depth and 
on tl1c R (-. \' n t , I ,. ' . . ~ , \ ' , · 1 i , ._ • r · · 1 t .. ,.. • 4 .·, . ;,_ j, • J • 'II I,. * .., ., < 'I- " \.. , _ .. l 
~ 
() f } •!)' },,. 
. • I.it.I I..;.,• 
dependent of the flow par.~metcrs at hi.t;h rnt1f;c of dcptl1u. 
It seems reasonable to select t:he roughness coefficient for 
the range of the higher discl1arges as constnnt, being 
nA· l - 0 .. 0326 for Astr(Jturf 
, . 1, - r'O \ .. . 
nA·2 
C 0.0275 for Astroturf No .. 2, and 
n C 0.0150 for the wooden surface. 
wood 
Table 6.1 shows a comparison of Manning's roughness coeffi-
cients for "real" grass and for nmodel" grass, i.e., for Astroturf .. In 




taken from Table 1.1; while for ''model" grass, the results of the pre- ·. 
sent experiment are used. 
. 
Manning's Roughness Coefficient, n 
''Real" Grass ''Mode 1" Grass ( Astroturf] 
High Grass Astroturf No. 1 
.. ·' . ' . ' . ..,. 
0.030 
-
0.050 nA·l == 0.0325 
~ . ' 
'•-' ,._..·f ·'· 
Short Grass· Astroturf_No. 2 
0.025 0.035 n - 0.0275 
-· 
-A·2 
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•. b'l.e .• &.J.A .. ···. ili:l·li"ll o.-.. •rf )'f'M •I> ·1·,•-ro"!''l:C··l ~1ar ,,-,..1 ... •V- P •-9: ,- f ~ j, -fl ( __ '4t ,.m,9: .,,. ,i ?.44•-~~ • - , .,,. l A ~1'!-.-- .. f~ (,~, • 
S Ima lat ing a gra11ed vatcrcour1e, it becomes nec.ea1ary to eon• 
•ult a frict:ionnl criterion, as discussed by GRAF (1971, p •. 389) and 
YtJ'1J' ( 1 0 '1 "} . ·1 3· 1 ' ) I;..['.. . } J .. ~ ' p p . ' ,_ - . ... . • 
Equation (1.1), which is the Manning empirical relationsl11p, 
may be used as a frictional criterion. This frictional critcrio11 re-
* quires a re lat lons11ip between prototype and mode 1 such as 
2/3 1/2 R 2/3 S' 1/2 R1 S l 0 
-·--·-----
h 'o (7.1) --
u . n l1 • 11 p m 
for an undistorted model, (S) = (S). If the hydraulic radius is 
0 , 0 re-
P m 




u • n u · n p m 
• 
Equation (7 .2) can be rearranged for the discharge relation-




.. m .. . . . 
'. 
' •, \, I a 1 
' . ,• •', ,. : - . . .. · .. ' '. : . 
; • • • n • : : • ·, '. 
·, . ' .. ' •. ·• ' .. : .. ~ .. 
,' 
' ' . ·. . .... 
L 2.67 n 
_£ . ..J!! 
L n 
m p ·, 
~ . . 
. . . 
' . : . 
. ' . 
. . .· . · . . . ('7 3) 
... ·• .. ' . ', . . ' ,· . ' '' . ' ' 





.. .,. , 
'. •. ' • • • ';. • ~. _,-•• ' ... < ., • • : ' ' 
' 1 ' ' • ~ ' ' ' ' R I 
.. . ' 
. : .: ' .. ,.·: 
The letters P.and m will stand ·for .Prototype.and model, respectively. 
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l •, C '/ 
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• , • • !; ' • 
hydrnu l tr: l4l>orn t ory. 
L to f ... l' h to he built. 
ID 
tn;IX d 1 tic h ~, r f: e ( f .• c . • mode l d is r: l1 n r f! e ) o ! c, H J C fn 
. . . fl' • For whn t UlllX 1D1m 
m 
d 1,.~ c· l ~ ··• r ,:. ~ · 
... t•lii-"' /1{'' ha v i tlg n ~ () . O 3 O , i n t 11 is p 
labor a t or y i r1 v cs t i r: n t l ,,n n pp l i ca h 1 c 7 
ANSWER 
Use of Eq. (7.3): 
(a) Laboratory Investigation witl1 t'1ood 
n :_: 0.015 0 
wood 
= [.!.QJ 2 • 6 7 • 0 • 0 15 0 • Qp 1 0. 030 ~ = 165 ~ 
max Q = 165.3 = 495 cfs p 










: - i '" 
•" .I , 
' . ~·-·~ ·, . / 
. ,·'.: ,··.,, \' - .. '. 
' ,,·' . 
. . ' 
= f!Ql 2 •67 • 0.0325 • 
Qp [1J 0.030 ~ = 510 ~ 
Q max= 510.3 = 1530 cfs p 
Laboratory Investigation with Astroturf No. 2 
nA. 2 = 0.0275 
(7 .3) · 
' . 
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10 2 · 67 . 0.0275 
0 •. ·; 0 L • • • • •' .. 
: • ·,.·:.- \ •• ··:·, - J • 
- ·~. ~ 
Qp = T · 0.030 • Qm = 430 Qm . · .·.·,· .·: ·:~· · (7.3) 
• • .' :.- ' ,: <, .• 
. •· " ' 
- ' . :· . 
max · · · . 
· · Q . ·= 430.3 = 1290 cfs 
.. p . 
. ~ .·: . . ' ' 
,•,' 
. . ·' 
. ', .. '' ,' ~ . ', ' . ' . ' ".,. 
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------------------~~-----~---..._ _______________ __,,, 
Table 7.1: Swma.ry of Example Reaulta 
From tlle above example, we shall conclude that: 
• 
(a) Our l1ydrau 1 ic laboratory cannot n1ode 1 any prototype canal 
which carries a maximum discharge greater than 1530 cfs, 1290 cfs, and 
495 cfs for laboratory investigation with Astroturf No. 1, with 
Astroturf No. 2, and with the wooden surface, respectively. 
(b) In order to model any prototype ca11al carrying very high 
discharge, a material of high roughness coefficient, such as Astroturf, ~-
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